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Administrator has wide range of experiences
By Mike Welch

Vice-principal Mr. Caponi took a unque
route into becoming G. Ray Bodley High
School’s newest administrator. (Mike
Welch photo)

Mr. Copani, the new vice principal of G. Ray
Bodley High School has not always been an
educator. Before his time here at GRB he
was a Global Studies teacher at Hannibal
High School for four years.
   Before he taught at Hannibal he wrestled
in the WWE (World Wrestling Entertain-
ment) for three years under the ring name
Muhammad Hassan. As one might expect,
the swap from professional wrestling to edu-

Avengers film from 2012. He not only en-
joys superhero films, however, as he says he
owns somewhere around 800 DVDs and
would even call himself a “movie buff.”
   Some of his other favorites are the Godfa-
ther Trilogy and the Lord of the Rings films.
Copani also enjoys reading the Game of

The Freshman Class of 2019 has been busy raising money and satisfying after school
appetities by holding a pizza and water sale every Tuesday and Thursday after school.
Pictured from left to right are Olivia Duca, Domonique Johnson, Kylie Jones and Lind-
say McCraith. (Senecal photo)

cating was quite a change for Mr. Copani to
make.
    When asked how the WWE treated him
Copani replied with only positive remarks.
He enjoyed almost every aspect, from the
traveling, to the people he met and the les-
sons he learned. Copani stated he still uses
lessons he has learned from the WWE in all
aspects of life, everything ranging from his
job as an administrator to being a father.
   If you were to walk into Mr. Copani’s of-
fice it would take only a moment to see, that
he is a fan of superheroes. Some of his fa-
vorite movies are the Captain America mov-
ies from 2011 and 2014, as well as the

Thrones series and listening to the Foo Fight-
ers.
   With the proper attitude from students,
teachers and administrators in our building,
and from the rest of the Fulton City School
District family, we can ensure Mr. Copani
will enjoy his stay here at GRB.

Benefits of World War II (the class, that is)
Are there any students out there who wonder what college classes will be like? You can
find the answer to that question before you even leave G. Ray Bodley High School.
   Mr. Nate Fasulo describes his World War II class as “the closest you can come to a
college class at GRB.” It is a Cayuga Community College class worth three credits from
that school which is all the better for students who plan to go there after graduation.
   Here are some of the things that World War II  has in common with a typical college
class. Most college classes will be on one particular topic, like the WWII class. In college,
students will not have classes as frequently as in high school, meaning they will only have
some classes on a particular day and only have a few classes per day. WWII is an every-
other-day class, which is as infrequent as one can have a high school class. The students
are assigned one homework assignment per week, to be collected the following week.
Homework assignments or research projects in college may be due on whatever day a
person has that class again. WWII students are also asked periodically to take part in dis-
cussions on Schoology, which is meant  to prepare them for any online homework they will
be assigned at some point in college.

(continued on page 3)
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Welcome back!
A new school year, a new look

Welcome aboard to the
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What’s for lunch?

What’s happening at
G. Ray Bodley High School?

The next meeting of the Fultonian Yearbook is Tues-
day after school in room 118. Members are urged to
attend to meet with our yearbook representative. Please
note the different meeting place. New members wel-
come.

  Seniors take note:  College Fair Day at Cayuga Com-
munity College is set for October 22 from 9 to 10 am.
Permission slips are available in the guidance office.

   French Club will meet on Tuesday, Oct. 6 after school
in room 121 (Mlle Coleman) for a movie and a snack.
New members are always welcome.

   The Class of 2019 will be selling pizza slices and
bottled water  after schooltoday for $1.50.

   Attention all writers: the first Teen Writers’ Work-
shop will be held on Wed. October 8 in the library from
2:30 until 4 pm. Please register in advance with Mrs.
Scalfaro in the library.

Today: Beef ribbie on a bun with sweet potato bites,
green beans and pears
Tuesday: Chicken smackers with biscuit, peas, butter-
nut squash and fresh apple

End of a tradition was hardly noticed and needed
By Julia Polly

Opinion
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A tradition should not be etched into stone
simply because it’s a tradition.
  This year the annual pep rally at G. Ray
Bodley High School was different, differ-
ent in a way that wasn’t even noticed by the
majority of people. A long-standing GRB
tradition of voting for Mr. Legs and Ms. Lips
was nowhere in sight!
   Why was this? After investigating further it was revealed that the
tradition had been discontinued because of the Dignity for All Stu-
dents Act, aka DASA. The overall impetus was to create a more
acceptable and comfortable environment for all students of GRB.
   According to GRB Principal Mrs. Parkhurst, the administration
came to the conclusion that the entire event could be offensive to
some, with the objectification of bodily features being the reason.

In this culture today where sexualization is common, it is not shock-
ing to find more young people becoming more aware of the things
around them that are distasteful to this new generation.
   As for the students, most people really didn’t seem to notice its
absence. A lot of them surprisingly said they didn’t even notice, or
that it was, “noticed towards the end of the pep rally,” Homecom-
ing Queen Shakeemah Hodge. “I didn’t know we didn’t have that
this year,” senior Sydney Kress commented.
   When told the reasoning behind the decision, that it could be seen
as offensive, the response was often one of confusion, but mainly
understanding after an explanation as to the terms where it could be
offensive. After mentioning how it was seen to be objectifying bodily
features and how it could be seen as stereotypical, reactions were
generally met with a somewhat understanding reply from many of
the senior class.
   “I didn’t think of it that way‚” Shakeemah Hordge commented,

while Michael Welch said that,  “I don’t see it being offensive, but
if it is, it’s really a big deal.”
   Overall, while some appreciated it more than others, Ms. Lips
and Mr. Legs not being a part of the pep rally was noted as nothing
to cause a riot over.
   With the coming years comes more social awareness, and while it
was a long tradition and will be missed by many-it is one where it
was due time to be put away to make a path to find a new tradition
to start.
   Next Pep Rally maybe the school will find another contest to hold
for Spirit Week, one that steers clear of the DASA standards while
also working toward the overall goal of school spirit.
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Big win for boys, girls top state-ranked foe

This week in Raider Sports
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Raider Sports

World War II

Tues. Oct. 6: Girls soccer vs. Marcellus (JV-4:30/V-6);
Boys soccer @ Marcellus (JV-5/V-6); JV tennis vs. J-D
(4:30)
Wed. Oct. 7: Cross country vs. C. Square (4:30)
Thurs. Oct. 8: JV football @ ES-M (4:0); Boys soccer
@ J-D (4:30); Girls soccer vs. J-D (JV-4:30/V-6); Vball
vs. J-D (JV-5/V-6:30)
Fri. Oct. 9: V football vs. ES-M (6:30)
Sat. Oct. 10: Boys soccer @ Liverpool (noon); V Vball
@ Pittsford Tourney (9:30) am) (from page 1)

October is Domestic
Violence Awareness Month

   As a college preparatory class, World War
II is a great choice. Be warned, though: it’ss
not all about just watching movies and fol-
lowing along with lectures. You actually
have to do work also.
   Some of the other college classes offered
at GRB include Cayuga Community Col-
lege Physics, Onondaga Community College
English 103 and 104, Onondaga Commu-
nity College Pre-Calculus, SUNY ESF Glo-
bal Environment and SUNY Oswego Span-
ish, German and French 4.

       By Zachary Almeter

October is Domestic Violence Awareness
Month. Domestic Violence is a pattern
of abusive behavior that someone uses
to gain or maintain power and control
over their partner.
   This behavior can take the form of
verbal, emotional, financial, or physi-
cal abuse.
   If you have questions about someone
you know, a relative, or even for your-
self in regards to an abusive relation-
ship, go see your Advocate in room 181.

Seniors take note!
Prom and baby pictures
must be turned in by T

uesday, Nov. 3
Bring them to Mr. Senecal in

room 118
Submitted senior portraits
and parent recognition ads

are also due by Nov. 3

The Fulton boys soccer team returned to the
ranks of Class A competition in convincing
fashion on Friday when the Raider boys
cruised past Chittenango 5-0. Coach
Murray’s men made quick work of the Bears
by scoring three times in the opening half
en route to their tenth win of the season and
an overalll record of 10-2-1.
   Five different players found the back of
the net on a night when Fulton held a com-
manding 19-3 advantage in shots on goal.
Austin Beckwith scored his team-leading
12th goal of the season and added an assist
while Spencer Vono notched his sixth marker
of the year.
   Josh Compson, Ian Devendorf and Trey
LaRock also scored goals for the Raiders
while Austin Wilde picked up his sixth and
seventh assists of the season. Josh Hudson
registered a three save shutout, his eighth
whitewash of the year.
   The Raiders will be back in action on
Thursday in what looms as one of their
toughest matches of the year when they in-
vade Jamesville-Dewitt, looking to end an
0-6-2 streak against the Rams that extends
back to 2009.
Girls claim big win
   The Raider girls soccer team notched one

of its most impressive wins of the season on
Friday when they upended #18 state-ranked
Chittenango 2-1. Upping their count to 8-2-
1 on the season, the girls rallied behind a
pair of goals from Jordan Coulon and strong
goaltending by Emily Kerfien to post the big
win.
   The Raiders will face a tough week of ac-
tion when they travel to Marcellus on Tues-
day before hosting #2 state ranked
Jamesville-Dewitt on Thursday with first
place on the line.
Raiders fall in football
   State-ranked Whitesboro proved to be
more than the Raider football team could
handle on Friday when the Warriors used a
24 point surge to score a 31-20 victory. Mike
Cirasuolo ran for three touchdowns in the
winning cause, scoring on short runs of one
and five yards as well as a 43 yard touch-
down gallop.
   Cirasuolo’s first scoring run gave the War-
riors a 7-0 lead that was matched by Cody
Green’s three yard run for the Raiders. But
by the time Fulton found the end zone again
on fourth quarter touchdown passes from
Green to Tyler Lee and Tyler Shaw, the dam-
age had been done in a 24 point surge that
carried the score to 31-7 Warriors.

Raider
Sports
Raider
Sports

   Fulton will face another stern test this Fri-
day when league leading East Syracuse-
Minoa comes to town in a 6:30 pm start.



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego senior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight:Today:

Mosly cloudy

45º
Average: 45º

Record: 28º (1937)

Tomorrow:

Mostly sunny

56º
Average: 64º

Record: 85º (2007)

Sun and clouds

64º
Average: 64º

Record: 86º (1937)

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Keegan Russellcompiled by Keegan Russellcompiled by Keegan Russellcompiled by Keegan Russellcompiled by Keegan Russell

Daniel Philleps

"Food." "The change of the
leaves in the trees."

"Sweater weather
and the color of
the trees."
Kylee Harten

"The smell of the
trees."

What is your favorite thing about fall?

Johnathan DizelCharlie Alton


